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Supervisor Chris Burdick’s September Report
OCTOBER 31, 2019

Early Voting Continues; Sustainable Westchester announces savings opportunities for NYSEG customers;
Comptroller Abraham Zambrano filed the tentative 2020 Town Budget with the Town Clerk; Autism
Registry May Save Lives; Supervisors of Bedford and Pound Ridge and Mayor of Mt. Kisco to work with
Bedford Central School District in aim to keep all elementary schools open; Comptroller Update; County,
Town and Bedford Historical Society moving ahead with “one tower solution” for Guard Hill Radio Tower.

REMINDER – EARLY VOTING CONTINUES
IT’S SIMPLE:

Town of Bedford voters may vote early October 26 through November 3
at Mount Kisco Town Hall, 104 Main Street
Vote Early October 26 through November 3
at Mount Kisco Town Hall
OR
Vote on Election Day, November 5
at your regular polling place.

HOURS

Sat/Sun: 12 PM through 5 PM
Mon/Wed/Fri: 8 AM through 4 PM
Tue/Thu: 12 PM through 8 PM
Please see the attached Frequently Asked Questions provided by the Westchester Board of
Elections. You also may call Town Clerk Boo Fumagalli at 914-864-3868 or e-mail her at
lfumagalli@bedfordny.gov
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Sustainable Westchester Announces
Electricity Discount Program Through Community Solar
You do not need to have solar panels to receive a discount on your electricity bill.
Community Solar is guaranteeing savings of up to 10% of your electricity bill (the entire bill,
including delivery charge and taxes). It available for both NYSEG and Con Edison customers
and whether or not you are enrolled in Westchester Power. Please click here for further
information and to enroll

Go Solar – With No Solar Panels on Your Home!

Sustainable Westchester is now providing another way for Westchester residents to support renewable
energy! Community solar offers guaranteed savings, with no investment, and without putting solar
panels on your property.
There are now opportunities for both ConEd and NYSEG customers to subscribe to community solar
projects offering electricity bill savings of up to 10%!
•
•

For NYSEG customers, to enroll click here.
For ConEd customers, to enroll click here.

For more information about community solar, and Sustainable Westchester’s community solar program,
visit the Solarize Westchester website. Community Solar is compatible with both Sustainable
Westchester’s Westchester Power CCA and if you are enrolled with another ESCO. If you already have
solar on your property, or if you are a NYSEG customer on budget/level billing, unfortunately you cannot
subscribe to community solar.

What Is Community Solar and how does it work?
Community solar enables people to subscribe to a large solar farm located in their utility area with no
money down and no cost to cancel. Energy produced from the solar farm is sent to the electric grid and
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Tentative 2020 Town Budget
Comptroller Abraham Zambrano in his capacity as Budget Officer for the 2020 Town budget filed the
tentative budget with the Town Clerk today, within the timeline required under New York State law.
The budget is the result of meetings with the Comptroller, department heads and our Town Board.
It is a process which actually began last fall. The budget complies with the New York State Property
Tax law and takes a conservative approach toward both revenues and expenses. With respect to
revenues, the Town Board concurred with the Comptroller (and my) recommendation that we budget
only $400,000 of the anticipated additional revenue which Westchester County anticipates will result
from the 1 point increase in the sales tax rate which went into effect on August 1.
The County Budget Department forecast $927,163 in additional revenue for 2020, however, we
believe it would speculative to count on the entirety of such projections in the formulation of the
2020 Town budget.
For a report on the tentative budget please see my newsletter of October 3, 2019.

Autism Registry Forms
An Autism registry has been implemented on the Bedford Police Department website. The Bedford Central
School District has been given access to the forms to distribute to students and parents.

BluePath Service Dogs co-founder Michelle Brier
stopped by with future autism service dog Parker.
This sweet little guy will one day provide safety,
companionship and opportunities for independence
for a child with autism.

Michelle, Chris & Parker

BluePath helped to develop the Town of Bedford’s
voluntary Autism registry which gives first responders
vital information to help individuals with special needs
in emergency situations; it has been proven particularly
helpful for children on the spectrum with elopement concerns.

BluePath essentially started in Michelle’s kitchen in Bedford Hills, and we are grateful to Michelle for
taking the lead to establish an essential service to our first responders.
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Comptroller’s Report
Town Comptroller Abraham Zambrano furnished to the Town Board on Octoer 15, 2019 the following report
on results for September 2019:
EXPENDITURES
General and Highway Funds.
The overall year-to-date expenditure percentage for
the General and Highway funds are 67.4% and 70.2%
which are slightly below the 75% mark after eight
(9) months of activity has been recorded.
These percentages are consistent with seasonal
spending in both funds.
REVENUE AREAS OF NOTE
Mortgage Tax.
According to the Westchester County Clerk’s Office,
mortgage tax collection for the Town’s 2019 budget
year totals $821,517. Based on current trends,
projections for the rest of the year are indicating that
we will end the year below the budgeted amount.
However, at this point, year-to-date mortgage taxes
revenues are only 3.56% lower than the same period
in 2018.
Sales Tax.
At the time of this report, the Westchester County
Department of Finance had not released the sales
tax figures for the month of September; the second
month since the sales tax rate increase went into
effect.
Based on historical trends and data analysis, we are
projecting being able to exceed the amount budgeted
for 2019 by more than originally anticipated, as the
result of the increase in the Westchester County sales
tax rate effective August 1.

Parking.
The rush of the parking permit renewal months is now
behind us. Based on lot usage data, we have been able
to notify residents on the wait list that permits have
become available in the prime lots.
Late in the month of September, 30 residents were
notified that parking permits were available in lot 4 in
Bedford Hills and 25 letters were sent to those waiting
for spaces in lot 1 in Katonah.
As of September 30, parking revenues for the year
exceed last year’s collections for the same period by
over $100,000.
Fines and Forfeited Bail.
The collection of fines imposed by the Justice Court
are recorded a month in arrears due to the timing of the
processing by the NYS Office of Court Administration.
Fines collected through August are still indicating that
projected revenues will exceed budget by year end.
Safety Inspections.
Safety Inspections fees through September show a
slight decrease in activity in the Building Department.
As of September 30th, revenues are 3.85% lower than
the same period in 2018.

The Supervisors Show

Taking into account historical data, we are anticipate
exceeding the budgeted amount by at least $200,000
by year end.

Click to view
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Bedford Central Elementary Schools
The Bedford Central School District has been working on Long Range Facilities Plan Development. In that
connection it is considering capacity utilization of each of the five elementary schools in the District.
Studies of consultants which the District engaged project declining enrollment and corresponding
decrease in utilization. The District is considering “8 alternatives for school configurations” which include
the closure of one or of two elementary schools.
The District held what its consultant, Dr. Mann, described as listening sessions to hear from the public
regarding possible closure(s). Those attending the sessions strongly objected to closure of any
elementary school to which one or more School Board members replied that no one wants to see any of
the elementary schools close. The District invited the community to provide suggestions on how unused
capacity might be utilized.
The decision regarding closure is solely within the authority of the School Board. Pound Ridge Supervisor
Kevin Hansan, Mt. Kisco Mayor Gina Picinich and I recognize that closure of any school would have a
severe adverse impact.
We wish to partner with the District to help to avoid closure. In addition to considering the feasibility
and practicality of utilization of unused capacity, there may be shared services opportunities and other
measures to save money. Our role is, as best we can, to help find solutions.

Further Update on Westchester County
Radio Tower Upgrade at Guard Hill
As I reported last week, the Town, Westchester County and the Bedford Historical Society (BHS) are
moving ahead for a “one tower solution” for emergency communications at Guard Hill. My thanks to
BHS and Westchester County (including the critical participation of Deputy County Executive Ken Jenkins)
in developing this approach for further information please see my October 25 newsletter.
I have been working closely with our Police Department, representatives of our Fire Departments
(special thanks to Hank Bergson, Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of the Katonah Fire
Department) and our own departments to ensure that Bedford’s emergency communications needs are
reflected in the agreement with the County. We wish to have the documentation in form to present to the
BHS and the Bedford Town Board shortly.
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Traffic Safety Working Group
The Traffic Safety Working Group met on October 19 (meetings are open to the public).
I chair the committee. The following committee members were present: CChris Burdick-Supervisor; Sgt. Patricia McGraw-Police Dept.; Kevin Winn-Highway Dept.; Whitney Hill; Michael Weisburger; Geraldine Zikely
Also attending the meeting: Town of Bedford Staff Maria Arena-Police Dept also attended. My thanks to her for
taking minutes of the meeting.

B. Bedford Hills Fire Department Crossing (cont):

UPDATES:

A. Speed Studies

REQUESTS/CONCERNS

I. Babbitt Rd/Buxton Rd. - Study October 7-12, 2019:
•R
 adar Recorder Study-black box close to elementary
school by stop sign
• Monitors actual speeds
• School zone speed is 20 MPH
•8
 5th percentile is 33 MPH going north & 32 MPH
going south
•S
 chool zone speed in effect 7:30-9:30 am and
2:30-4:30 pm
30 MPH other times of day
Sign states “speed zone” during school times
Crossing guard on duty from 8:30-9:00 am & 3:00-3:30 pm;
serves as additional queue to slow down.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
1) Hump –approximate cost $5000
2) W
 ait to see what Board of Education decides
to do with possible school closings
3) Hard wired/portable speed boards
a. Not a wide enough road
b. More expensive
c. Need a pole
4) B
 attery speed boards-higher trafficked roads
cause boards to go on more frequently causing
the need to change batteries more often.
5) Interim to school closing decision:

A. Green Lane
•F
 acebook post re: southbound exit on Saw Mill Parkway
• Sharp turn – should be closed
• County police notified
• No issues/history of accidents

B. Additional humps
• Resident speed concerns
•S
 peed study to be done and confirm high rates of speed
• Humps will be installed

C. Haines Rd/Rte. 117

• Site walk completed
•M
 eeting with Dunkin Donuts & owner of convenience store
(neither property owner)

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS/RESPONSE:
1) Make first entrance to DD one way going in
Reluctant due to:
a. lack of ability to turn around
b. People want to pull into side gas tank is on
c. Longer

vehicles would have difficulty turning around
2) Addressed issue of trucks parked at entrance of DD
during busy hours
Aware of the issue and they try to have deliveries in am
before busy times
3) H
 eight of the bushes impeding sight exiting far end of
parking lot, agreed to trim bushes

a. Police Car
b. Portable board facing south
c. Message board on school zone post;
mount in either direction
6) Speed signs are effective
7) O
 rder Solar Speed boards & place where they will
be charged and effective.
8) P
 ut police cars that have exceeded 100,000
miles on streets as decoys once new police
cars replace them.
9) Education of speed zones

II. Seminary Rd./Court Rd./Rte. 172:
85th percentile is 40 mph
Petition for speed humps signed by every resident
Tentative hump locations:
a. One between Court/Rte. 121
b. Three between Court/Rte. 172
Before installation: Waiting on approval from residents
where speed humps would be in front of their properties

B. Bedford Hills Fire Department Crossing
• Working on the line striping
•P
 edestrian rapid flash beacon (activated with fire alarm)
to be installed

• KBHVAC traffic concerns
• Not high accident history

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
(If going Northbound on 117 and turning left onto
Haines or pulling in or out of DD driveway)
1) Extend double yellow line on 117
2) Put another left only arrow
3) Refuge (pedestrian) island in center of 117
4) Flashing Pedestrian Beacon to be done
5) Haines SMP entrance – lines extend too far
6) Haines/Cherry
a. Ask state to move striping
b. Another left hand turn
c. Possibly change the entrance to Haines

D. Rte. 117
• Moved the “Only” sign for left up Hill St.
• No sidewalk, only shoulder, north of Harris Rd.
• No crosswalk from Cherry to cross Rte. 117

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS:
1) Crosswalk at Town House
2) Rotary
3) Kevin Winn and Whitney Hill to schedule meeting
with Dave Parker from DOT

•L
 ED road running lights or flashing Firehouse sign
(activated with fire alarm) to be installed next year

2019 Meeting Schedule
Meetings are held in the second floor conference room at the Town Offices at 425 Cherry Street
Thursday, 2/28/2019 @ 3:45 PM

Thursday, 9/19/2019 @ 3:45 PM

Thursday, 4/25/2019 @ 3:45 PM

Thursday, 10/17/2019 @ 3:45 PM

Thursday, 6/20/2019 @ 3:45 PM

*Thursday, 12/19/2019 @ 3:30 PM-

NOTE Time Change
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Prior Posts of Continues Relevance

Update on I-684 Paving
The 684 paving project is going well. Some are puzzled that the paving itself hasn’t started. Think of it like painting
a room in your house with so much of the project devoted to preparation work. The paving project entails
considerable work on the concrete slabs, some of which have been replaced, drainage, guide rails and other
preparatory work.
I spoke last Friday with the NYS Department of Transportation engineer in charge of the project. She confirmed that
the project remains on schedule. As before, subject to weather and any unforeseen developments, the paving itself
should be complete by late November/early December.
We continue to monitor the project very frequently. I will provide regular updates.
Of course, we ask that you be patient with the unavoidable disruptions you may encounter in using 684 as off and
on ramps are temporarily closed for work on them – there always will be a single lane of the highway itself open.
Also, as mentioned previously, the work is being conducted at night between 9 PM and 6 AM, to reduce disruption.

Prior Posts of Continues Relevance

Update on Possible Acquisition of Buxton Gorge
The Town is continuing its discussions with the Lakeover Development, the owner of Buxton Gorge, an
approximately 80 acre parcel off of Buxton Road and Bedford Center Road in Bedford Hills. It is well known
to the Town and the Open Space Committee as one of the Town’s highest priority parcels for preservation
as open space and passive recreation.
Lakeover has presented the Town with a proposal to sell approximately 56 acres of the site retaining land
for three residential building parcels. Under state law, the Town may not purchase property for any greater
than fair market value. We have engaged an appraisal firm to prepare an appraisal of the land which would
be acquired.
I am hopeful that we will receive the appraisal report in the near future. If the seller agrees to sell the property
for the appraised value, we would be able to proceed, with the next step being a Phase I Environmental
Assessment of the property, which as best we know, always has been undeveloped an undisturbed.
We continue to monitor the project very frequently. I will provide regular updates.

The Supervisors Show

Click to view

FALL Brochure
Sign up now!
For the full brochure
please
click here

registration begins

AUGUST 28TH

bedfordny.gov

Don’t miss
these exciting
fall events!

Community
Family
Camp Out
Bedford Hills Memorial Park
September 21st
Food Trucks, Beer Garden, Music & more

Katonah Memorial Park
September 7th – 8th

OCTOBER
2019
OCTOBER
2019

Prior Posts of Continues Relevance

Update from Reusable Bag Task Force
My thanks to Reusable Bag Task Force Vice Chair Ellen Calves for providing the following update (which follows
a conference call last week with representatives of the grocery stores in Bedford):
Paper and Plastic Bag Use Down 80%+ in large grocery stores
The Bedford Reusable Bag Task Force continues to promote the use of reusable bags and monitor the impact of
the law (effective April 1, 2019) requiring large retail stores to charge customers 10 cents for paper or plastic carry
out bags. The Task Force checks in regularly with the store and corporate managers to ensure compliance and
to support customer education efforts. The more customers who refuse to use disposable paper and plastic, the
more we reduce waste and pollution associated with these items.
The law is working to encourage customers choose less paper and plastic:
•

The Food Industry Alliance of NYS reported that for the town’s three large grocery stores in the second quarter
of 2019, plastic bag purchases were reduced by 93.1% and paper bag purchases by 87.5% as compared to
the same quarter one year ago.

•

Key Foods in Bedford Village confirmed that this fall they are using around 3 cases of plastic bags a week as
compared to an average of 20 cases a week last year (an 85% change).

•

ask Force members recently counted customer bag choice at DeCiccos in Katonah and saw 82% of customers
carrying reusable bags as compared to 15% of customers last October.

•

Disposable bag use is also down in the big box stores CVS, Pier One and Kohl’s.

These results are meaningful and show that customers have responded by doing the right thing and refusing to
take a bag, using many less bags, and using reusable bags.
The Task Force will make new signs for the stores to display in the coming weeks and will have a reusable bag
education table at the John Jay Farmers’ Market on Saturday, October 26th.
If anyone would like to volunteer with the Task Force, please contact Ellen Calves at ezcalves@gmail.com.

I welcome suggestions and comments to my monthly reports,
my weekly newsletter and my news to the community.
Best regards,

Chris

